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WORKERS HERE EAGER TO WELCOME USSR WORLD FLIERS
All 3 Capitalist Parties Are Strikebreakers, Says Weinstone
In the New York Elections

--Vote Communist!
Next Tuesday is election day in New York.

This is the biggest and most significant city in the most powerful
capitalist oligarchy in the world. In its maze of collosal buildings and
shabby tenements are six million human beings, the most of whom are
desperately struggling for food, clothing and shelter. The rest—the
owners and real rulers of the city, merely utilize the needs of the mil-
lions to draw them into factories, workshops, transportation industries,
in order to extract more wealth for their own enjoyment. New York
has seen many fierce combats between these two classes, and will see
many more and fiercer.

Every phase of the life of this city, as of the world, is colored by
this combat which, indeed, is the dynamic force of all present history.

The New York municipal elections have to do with this struggle.

The different political parties which ask the masses of toilers to
give their votes next Tuesday are active forces in the class struggle
that arises out of the process of exploitation of labor by capital.

There is the democratic party, the party at present in office, the
party which is now supplying those officials who command the police
force and other legal machinery in the class struggle against the work-
ers. The democratic party politicians want to retain these positions,
which pay so well in salary and so much better in graft, blood-money,
bootleg profits and bribes.

Then there is the republican party, which is not so strong in this

fig city as in the rest of the country and whose politicians are there-
ore out of power and maneuvering, plotting and playing political tricks
o get themselves and their horde of mercenaries into the well-paying

positions. The republican candidate for mayor, Fiorello La Guardia,
adventurer-lawyer, the “socialist” yesterday and fascist today, what-
ever-will-pay-best tomorrow—is offering even to "cut rates” on the
compensation for running the city government for the capitalist class
by dispensing with some of the most conspicuous forms of graft. (The
capitalists know that the promise means nothing.)

And then there is the so-called “socialist” payty, a party of very
shrewd but small-fry lawyers, a few preachers without paying congre-
gations, a horde of hard-boiled professional office-holders in trade
unions, men whose business is that of getting a living for themselves
out of dickering with employers, politicians and the police for their
services in defeating or preventing strikes, etc. These “socialist” trade
union bureaucrats are usually men who were once workers, or even or-
ganizers of the workers, but who “rose” out of the working class to
become professional strikebreakers, learning how to utilize their past
connections with the working class and to bring into the service of the
bosses the peculiar art of using the words and forms of trade unionism
and “socialism”; these are by far the most skilful instruments of the
capitalist class in sabotaging and defeating the labor movement. This
has become the whole historical role of the “socialist” party. And it is
in this role that the “socialist” party offers its services to the ruling
class in this election.

¦ But it is even more than this. For the “socialist” party of the
Ijnited States—and most particularly in New York—like the social-
pemoeratic parties of all other countries, has developed in the recent
years so far along the road of strikebreaking as to become essentially
similar to the fascist movement of Italy. Today it is impossible to
find any material difference between the “socialist” parties and the fas-
cist party—except the name and a certain remnant of “liberal” and
“labor” phraseology. The “socialist” parties have become social-fascist
parties. The “socialist” party of the United States has become a party
of the police, a party of the employers against the workers, but still
using a few shreds of “socialist” language as a traditional hang-over
and as a useful means of supplying the capitalists with a slavish sup-
port among the working class.

What does the “socialist” party—this aggregation of petty lawyers,
preachers, shop-keepers and professional “trade union” strikebreakers—-
offer in this election?

The “socialist” preacher, Norman Thomas, its candidate for mayor
ot New York, offers as the most significant contribution of his party—-
more efficient policing! Against whom are the police used in the class
struggle? Against the workers. The “socialist” party—the social-
fascist party—offers to the big bourgeoisie of New York the service of
making the police and the whole city government a more efficient in-
strument in the class struggle against the workers, and at the same
time offers to drag back into the support of the capitalist profit-
gougers a whole layer of discontented workers who have begun vaguely
to hate the capitalist system but have not yet lc-arned that the “socialist”
party is an agent of it. •

The “socialist” party offers its services at even cheaper rptes than
La Guardia—it offers to dispense with all of the “outside” graft and
to make its would-be office holders serve the employing class for no
further compensation than the mere salaries of office—plus, of course,
the “natural” perquisites of strikebreaking by its trade union bureau-
crats and plus what its horde of hungiy lawyers can pick up as hangers-
on of a party in power. (Os course the capitalist class only smiles at
ihe promise of “honesty” on the part of hungry lawyers and strike-
breakers.)

» The “socialists” offer other services, such as making the schools
more effective in doping working class children with capitalist propa-
ganda, whipping the discontented teachers into line with this propa-
ganda, etc. It offers, as well, to “beautify” the city (as they call it)
in away very attractive to property-holders and real estate operators;
it offers to solve the municipal traffic problem in such away that the
big finance-capitalists who own the transportation system can with more
peace and safety continue to exploit the masses of the city. But the
whole “socialist” party municipal program is of one piece— a program
for the more effective use of the state power in suppressing the work-
ing class.

* * *

The essential thing is that all of the above-mentioned parties offer
only various plans for the more effective administration of capitalist
rule over the working class —for the mere effective exploitation of the
workers —for squeezing more profits out of the workers for the rapi-
talist class. They are all capitalist parties (as are also the various
smaller parties on the ballot which we have not mentioned).

That is the line-up of the capitalist class servants, clamoring for
the jobs in service of their masters.

* • •

But the class struggle is the most serious renlity in modern life
and nowhere more than in New York. The working class learns by
fitter experience that its struggle is a political struggle —that the po -.
essiotK of the state power, by one class or the other, is the dee is be

in the struggle. The policeman's club on his head in eve; i

Itrike teaches the worker that.
The working class therefore has developed its own class politii .1

party. While the capitalist class has many political parties for the co i-
fusion of the masses, and which represent the various elements amon„
the exploiting classes, the working class has, and can only have, a single
political party—the party which seeks to overthrow the dictatorship oj

the capitalist class, to place the working class in power as the ruling
class nnd by means of the powerful instiument ot i new lonn ot slati
power—the dictatorship of the working class —to . , t;, L

RALLY FOR 0, P.
TICKET AT 6 810

MEETSTONIGHT
Candidates to Show

the Significance of
Stock Crashes

Four Rallies Tomorrow

Final Mobilization At
Madison Sq. Garden

______

To night at 8 o’clock the workers
of New York will rally at three in-
door and three outdoor mass meet-
ings in variou sparts of the city

and learn from the leading Commun-

ist candidates the real issues in the
election campaign an dthe signifi-

cance for American workers of the

Wall Street stock crashes.

The speakers will point out the
fact'fhat the tremendous crashes on
the stock exchange are no isolated
incident. They, prove the correct-
ness of the Communist analysis that
American capitalism is heading to-
wards an econ' nic crisis, and for
this reason is trying to put into ef-
fect a program of wage cuts, speed-

;up fascist terror and war—particu-
larly war against the Soviet Union.
The speakers will show how stock
crashes on Wall Street will directly
af' ret the conditio- of the workers
of New York.

Fee-- more open-air meetings will
he held tomorrow night and then
the final mobilization at the big
celebration of the 12th anniversary
of the P.ussian T olution and Com-
munist Election Rally at Madison
Square Garden Sunday afternoon.

The indoor meetings tonight are:

Brooklyn: Tivoli Hall, 20 Myrtle
Ave. Speaker:. ' .to Hall, Negro
candidate for mayor; H. M. Wicks,
candidate for president of the board
of aldermen; " -ed Bkrenkapp, gen-
eral manager of the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union and candidate
for president of the boro of Brook-
lyn.

Man! -tan: Manhrttan Lyceum,
66 E. Fourth St. Speakers: Samuel
Darcy, candidate for alderman in
the Eighth District; Alexander
Trachtenberg, candidate for assem-

(Continued on Page Two)

Pilsudski Plays Aces
Up to Awe the Masses

With Socialist Help
WARSAW, Oct. 31.—As expected,

with the social, “democratic' fas-
cists sputtering a few weak protests
—but submitting—General Pilsud-
ski, Folish war minister and vice-
premier by title, but fascist dicta-
tor in fact, today carried out a new
armed demonstration against the
Sejm (parliament), 90 of his offi-
cers, with sabres rattling, entering
the Sejm as the first session in
seen months opened to consider a
motion from the “Left’’of lack of
confidence in the cabinet.

Soi'inliNt eonMtruetion in I SSR In
prim run tee nnd Miipport of the pro-
letnrlnn world revolution! Attend
llntlison s<|iinrr Meet ov. 3.

Communist Party Rallies Workers

New" York workers rallied by the Communist Part}/ are seen dem-
onstrating in Union Square Aug. 1, when workers all over the world
under Communist leadership protested imperialist war. Hare you ever
heard the three capitalist parties, the Republicans, Democrats and
Socialists protest against a new war for bosses’ profits ? Vote Com-
munist, and fight against imperialist war, under the leadership of the
Communist Party.

12th Anniversary Rally
Sunday to Demonstrate
for USSR, C.R Program

Communist Candidates to Speak at Madison
Sq. Garden Meet; Mass Singing a Feature

Thousands of New York workers, who arc now preparing to
greet the four Soviet aviators, will join in a tribute to the
achievements of Socialist construction in the Union of Socialist-
Soviet Republics that have made their flight possible, at the
celebration of the 12th anniversary of the Russian Revolution
and Communist Election Rally at Madison Square Garden Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. ——

The celebration will be a
mighty demonstration for the
defense of the only Workers’
Republic from imperialist attack and
for the only party that fights for
the defense of the Soviet Union, the
Communist Party. “Defend the Sov-
iet Union,” “Fight Against Imperial-

11
ist War,” “Fight Against Wage

Cues, Speed-up and the Entire Sys-
" | tem of Capitalist Rationalism, 7 ’“De-
’ ¦ mand the Release of the Gastonia

i ! Prisoners,” “Defeat the Capitalist
f i Terror Drive,” “Vote Communist”—

; these and other militant slogans will
. rally the vast throng of workers,

(Continued on Page Two)

RlLUand 130,000 New
So. Wales Workers Score
U.S. Bosses’ Terror Drive

The Trade Union Unity League. 2 West 15th St„ yester-
day received from the Executive Bureau of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions a cablegram as follows:

“Extend our warmest sympathies and expression of soli-
darity to the Gastonia prisoners and al: workers in America
suffering from the terror campaign. We are confident these

and to transform the whole social system into a free society without
exploitation and misery.

1 his class political party of the workers is, of course, the Commu-
nist Party of the United States,’section of the Communist International,
which presents its name to working class voters on the New York muni-
cipal ballot Tuesday.

The Communist Party knows perfectly well that our class cannot
attain its aims through the elections under a political system which
exists to suppress and exploit the workers. The workers of New York
know the Communist Party as the party which fights on the picket
Ime with the workers against the capitalist police and strikebreakers.
While it engages in the struggle on the side of the workers in every
struggle, large or small, and while it recognizes that the mere winning
of an election will not liberate the workers, nevertheless the Communist
Party sets up its own working class demands in this election.

Where all the other parties offer platforms for the continuation
pf the capitalist system of exploitation of the workers, the Communist
Party offers a platform against the system, a platform of those de-
mands which express the most urgent partial needs of the working
c'ass—a platform which at the same time will strengthen the workers’

ghting line and mobilize them for further struggle and ultimate vic-
t< ry. The Communist municipal platform fights for the right of the
vorkers to defend themselves in the class struggle; it fights against
the injunction, against child labor; for real social legislation such as
cid-age pensions and unemployment relief at a minimum of $25 weekly
ai the cost of industry and the state an I to bo administered by the
•vorkers’ rwn committees; the Communist Parly fights uncompromis-
ingly for tl)o full social, racial and political equality of the Negro
masses (against which all other parties stand); it fights for tlflfin-
tcre-, ¦ of the \ diking class in nil inspects and in all of it., sections.

Yu.i.c.o of r.ew \6i k! \ oit tin your own class! Vote Cominuiii.-.i!
4

>crushingly severe sentences are
unable to throttle the fighting
energy and check the develop-
ment of the new textile workers’
union. We are sure that in reply
to the sentences new and large con-
tingents of workers will pour into
the union and that it will become as
a result a genuinely mass militant

[ organization of the proletariat.”
The T. U. U. L. states that it is

on this basis that it is conducting a
great drive for organization of T.
U. U. L. districts and local leagues,
and cooperating in every way to
build the National Textile Workers’
Union.

* * *
"*

SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 31
(Wireless).—A cablegram was sent
today to Governor Gardner of North
Carolina from the Labor Council of
New South Wales, stating: “The
'Labor Council of New South Wales,

representing 130,000 organized work-
ers emphatically protests against
the diabolical plan to sen I to death
in prison the Gastonia strikers
whose only crime was fighting
again; I inhuman exploitation.” The

(Cuntimuu hii c 1 11

MAYOR NOMINEE
EXPOSES ROLE IN

N. Y. STRUGGLES
Shows Black Record in

Needle, Food, Shoe
Truck Strikes

l

Prepare War on USSR

Only Communist Party
Fights for Workers

j “The records of IJie three capital-

istic parties, the Democratic, Repub-
llican and Socialist, in the struggles

lof the New York workers, are'loo

jper cent, of a strikebreaking char-
acter. Their program in the present

-election campaigr are more strike-
breaking, more police and gangster

j terror, more intensive exploitation

jof the workers in preparation for
jfor the imminent imperialist war

I which is being directed especially
- against the Soviet Union.’’

] Thus William W. Weinstone, Com-
| munist candidate for Mayor, char-

j acterized the three capitalist parties
jin an interview in which he dis-
jcusseo their role in the outstanding
recent labor struggles in this city.

“The Tammany city govei-nment
.during the past four years has sur-
; nassed all its previous strikebreak-
i?g records.” he said. It has kept

, pace with the steadily approaching
I imperialist war and with the rising

; militancy of the working class. Aid-
ling it and in reality a part of the

I Tammany terror machinery have
jbeen the Socialist Party and the
jAmerican Federation of Labor. In

jtbe needle trade the Tammany po-
lice—A. F. of I,.—socialist-gangster
alTance. has tried to smash all ef-
forts of the workers to organize for
a militant struggle against their
swetshop conditions. The Tam
many governor, Roosevelt, during

| the fake stoppage of the scab Inter-
[nptional Ladies Garment Workers

several months ago, personally di-
rected the sellout of the workers, the
consolidation of the I. L. G. W. as
a company union of the bosses and
the establishment of police mach-
inery in the industry.

“Tammany hac not only put its
terror machinery at the service of
the bosses and their “socialist”
agents, hut has even financed the
“socialist” drive against the work-
ers. In the early part of 1928 the

(Continued on Page Two)

BOSSES' PASTIES
FEARN,). DRIVE
Communists Run Four

on Militant Slogans

TASSAIC, N. J., Oct. 31.—The
New Jersey sub-district of the Com-
munist Party has issued a statement
on the election of state senators and

jother officers here. The Commun-
| ists are runing Samual D. Levine
! for state senate, and Frank Fisher,
jGustave Hoffman, and Mores Silver-

| man for the assembly.
The party conducts its campaign

' under the slogans:

I Fight for th‘e Workers Against the
Bosses.

I “The Communist Party stands for
the abolition of the capitalist sys-
tem of society and for the estab-

lishment of a Workers’ Government
for abolition of child labor, for racial
'and social and political equality for
Negroes, abolition of night work for

I women and young workers unfor 21,
so rthe se- cn-hour day and five-day

I week. The Communist. Party has
proven a fearless and courageous

I fighter in the interests of the toiling
masses throughout ' e country.”

The statement issued by the Com-
nr list Party here today points out
th ' the legislature is the open agent
of the employers, and the willing
servant of the f : corporations for
which New Jersey is famous. Child
labor is a common thing in the fac-
tories, and though there are laws
against night work for women, there
is no penalty to enforce them.

. -
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SOVIET PLANE TAKES OFF
TODAY iF WEATHER TURNS;
DETROIT SHIPS FOGBOUND

Weather Bureau in Warning Against Flying;
Shestakov and Comrades Chafe at Delay

Alleghenies, “Aircraft Graveyard,” in Path;
All in Readiness for Mass Field Greeting

DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 31.—Continued wet and murky
weather making for extremely unfavorable aeronautical condi-
tions again caused the the four Soviet fliers, much against their
will, to put off the departure of the Land of the Soviets on the
final stretch of its history-making 12,300 mile Moscow to New
York flight. Fine rain and fog conspired to make poor visibility

500 Volunteers
Needed for Biff

Election Rally!

In expectation for a monster
turn-out for the 12th anniversary
celebration of the Soviet l.'nion
and Election ampaign Rally at

Madison Square Garden, the
Party, this year, is organizing
the meeting to maintain Com-
munist order and discipline and
for obtaining the maximum or-
ganizational results for the Party.

To achieve the best results 500
comrades are needed for various
committees. All MARSHALLS,
CAPTAINS and USHERS select-
ed by the Units, as well as those
who can assist, are instructed to
report on SATURDAY. NOVEM-
BER 2d, at 2 p. m. sharp, at the
Workers’ Center, 4th floor.r
DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COM-

MITTEE
Communist Party, New York

District.
> . 0

from the Rocky Moun-
I tains eastward to the Atlantic,
the U. S. weath«r bureau re-
ported.

Officials of the Dearborn airport
here, strongly advising the fliers
against taking off this morning,
pointed out that “blind flying"
through fog, despite the recent great
advances in aeronautics, remains
unnjastered and is the chief peril of
aviation. They pointed out that the
Land of the Soviets, on Lhe route t >

New York, would have to pass over
the Allegheny Mountains, known as
the “graveyard of aircraft,” a feat
sufficiently fraught witn danger in
the clearest weather, and foolhardy
when attempted during a fog.

Semyon Shestakov, Philip Bolotov,
Boris Sterlingov and Dmitry Fufaev,

' who have brought the Soviet ship
safely across three continents thru

i gales, hail, snow and rain, were visi-
bly downcast by the enforced delay.
They expressed their determination
to take off tomorrow morning, pro-
vided atmospheric conditions have
at all changed in their favor.

From the time tjiat plans for the
present air journey were first
mapped out, Osoaviakhim, the popu-
lar U. S. S. R. aviation society whose

¦ 3,500,000 members subscribed funds
| to build the Land of the Soviets, has

' : taken every precaution to injure the
| safety of the crew. In striking con-
trast to the tacit encouragement of

! hazardous stunt flying 'n the capi-
talist powers, the Soviet oirdmon are

I under orders not to risk “blind fly-
j ing” when avoidable.

The concern shown for the wel-
fare of the workers and peasants in

,; the Soviet Republic is well illus-

I trated by the fact that while the
jtotal length of Soviet airwmys has

[ 1 now increased to 18,461 kilometers,
| not a single accident has been re-

I ported on any of the lines operating
there.

I |

I! Nevertheless, on the run across
¦ Bering Strait from Siberia to the

I Aleutian Islands, and all the way
! down the west coast to Seattle, the

’ fliers were forced to battle through

I fog as well as stormy weather.
| Philip Bolotov, second pilot, has had

’ a vast amount of experience in sea
and night flying and handled the

i controls on the dangerous hop over¦ \ the North Pacific and the mountain-
: ous Aleutians, which are perpetually

- banked in fog.
* * *

, Frank Ambrose, manager of the
j Curtiss landing field at Valley

t Stream. L. I„ yesterday told the
Daily Worker that for the last two
days the fog hovering over the

, Great Lakes region has prevented
any planes from leaving the Cur.

8 tiss Airport at Dearborn, Mich. Not
1 even mail plisies have been permit.

r ted-to take oft. the governmn'; hav.
in gissud warnings against flying

* until the heavy fog lifts.
p

The Friends of the Soviet Union,
in charge of the mass receptions
to be given the U. S. S. R. aviators

8 at the field here and in the Polo
‘ Carounds on Now 9, yesterday an-
-8 nounced the receipt of advices from
* Detroit stating that the Land of (he

8 Soviets would depart tor New York
1 this morning, weather allowing.

J Two special trains will be held
in readiness at the Pennsylvania
station again this morning for
carrying the reception committee of
1,400 representing nearly 200 work-
ers organization and languago

- groups, to the Valley Stream field
t in case the fliers start today. The
f train tickets bought Wednesday are
i still good, but workers holding them

are urged to call Algonquin 66">0,

I whether the fliers are coming and
. at what time the trains leave.
- The plane is xpeeted to take off
b ; at eDtroit before 6 a. m.. and an

* , its avtrage speed is 100 miles an
Ijpur. it will arrive her? about, neon.

FIRST GASTONIA
j PRISONER BAILED
Hendryx Out; ILD Ask
Loans to Free Others
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Oct. 31.

The first of the Gastonia case de-
I fendants, K. Y. Hendryx, was re-

I leased on $2,000 bond today. Four
; others, Beal, Carter, Harrison and
| Miller, sentenced to 17 to 20 years,
i are held on $5,000 bond each. The

j other tw'o, McLaughlin and McGin-
j nis, are held for $2,500. The I. L.

j D. had raised this bond money, but a
| series of legal tricks has prevented

1 its use.

The I. L. D. urges workers to send
! in donations or loans for this bail.
! Loans should be in cash or liberty
bonds.

j Hendryx wa sthe first released,
as he has apparently suffered most

| from the cons inemenc in jail since
i they were all arrested early in June.

Hendryx, on his release ,stated:
| “Jail is only a little worse than the
! southern cotton mill . As soon as

i my health is better I am ready to
|go anywhere e National Textile
: Workers' Union sends me to resume
! organization work. This is the spirit
jof all the prisoners.”

| Forty witnesses have been sum-
moned for a "new’ investigation”

! into the murder of Ella May. The
; hearings start Monday. This is a
merely further camouflage to cover
up the complicity of Gastonia city
officials, Solicitor Carpenter and
Major Rulwinkle. attorney for the
Manville-Jenckes Co., and the county
authorities.

Its second purpose is to clear the
skirts o fthe state government and
make a pretense before the workers
that a. genuine attempt is being
made to “run down” the murderers

jof this N. T. W. organizer, shot in
I broad daylight by a gang of textile
1 mill gunmen in the presence of
crowds of people.

Free Australian Workers
(U'irclcus by Inprrcorr)

Oct. 31.—Preparations for a one-
! day general strike, a rain of protest

j resolutions, plus police bungling of
the frame-up charge against seven
leaders of the past timber-workers’
strike yesterday, brought about an
acquital The seven were charged
with picketing, defiance of the ar-

|hitration court aw’ard of Judge Luk-
-lin and “doing something in the
nautne of a strike"—the exact word-

-1 ing of the charge.



mayor nominee
EXPOSES ROLE OF

,1 BOSS PARTIES
Strikebreaking- Record

in Many Struggles

(Continued from Page One)

Tammany banker. Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Lehman, turned over $50,000

to the “socialist,” Schlesinger, for
this purpose.”

Weinstone then briefly summar-

ized the strikebreaking activities of
Tammany Hall, the Republic Party
and the Socialist Party and A. F.
of L. as follows:

"Traction workers: Two strikes
in 1026 and 1927, broken by Tam-
many Hall with the active co-opera-
tion .of the A. F. of L. so-called
union, the Amalgamated Associa-
tion of Street and Electric Railway
Employes. Tammany police were
used to terrorize strikers and pro-
tect scabs and thugs.

“Food workers: 1.500 workers ar-

ested in the recent cafeteria strike;

hundreds beaten: one of the most
sweeping strikebreaking injunctions
in labor history issued by a Tam-
many judge. The A- F. of L- the
“socialist” United Hebrew Tracies.
and the yellow “socialist,” Forward, j
tried, though without success, to |
stab the strike in the back.

“Truck drivers: One thousand
police and hundreds of gangsters

mobilized against the striking

oil truckmen. Both Tammany and
Republican district political cap-

tains were stationed at the oil dis-
tribution centers to assign police (
c.id thugs for strikebreaking duty.

The A. F. of L. union, the Inter-

-ational Brotherhood of Teamsters
md Chauffeurs, after shadow-box-
ing for a while in the pages of the
capitalist press, refused to call a

r.efieral strike and betrayed the mil-

itant oil truckmen.
“Shoe workers: The Republican

U. S. Department of Labor has

mined with the Tammany police de-
partment and the bosses in a drive
eo-ainet militant workers and the

-'osses in a drive against militant
workers and the fighting Independ-

-.V. Shoe Workers Union. Taip-
-:any police, acting as ‘investigators’
or the Department of Labor, at-

tempted to put through an 'alien

registration’ campaign only in those

-•'.ops having agreements with the

Independent Shoe Workers
.

Union.

At. the same time Commissioner
Charles Wood, of the Labor De-

partment, has sent letters to all

bosses having contracts . with the

union urging them to break their

contracts because the leaders of the

union arc Communists.
“Tina black record,” Weinstonc

continued, ‘shows that all three cap-

-talist parties have been united in

Arikebreaking, in terror against the

workers, in attacks on their living

tandards which have as their ul-

timate aim the cowing of the work-

er and their Industrial conscription

into the capitalist war machine. The

Republican party only superficially

appears to have niayed a lesser part

in strikebreaking because it has not

been in power locally and has not

so strong a base in the trade unions
r c the Socialist Party. Actually,

the opposite is true. Every anti-

working class activity of the gov-

ernment is bound un with the gen-

eral anti-working class activity of

the national Government. And it

j, the Republican Administration m

Washington that has given the

strikebreaking cue to its two cap-

italist brothers in New York City.

T.a Guardia in office would be just

as ruthless as Walker in attacks on

the workers and their militant lead-

er, the Communist Party. The A.
y of L. .whichever candidate it sup-

ports, whether it is Walker (Central
Trades and Labor Council) or

Thomas (United Hebrew Trades,)

tpports VJJ per cent, the capitalist
•error drive agaipst the working

class,
“Let no worker be uher any il-

lusions concerning the Socialist

Party, which is the most dangerous

' nemy because it still can serve cap-

italism best by posing as a ‘labor’
narty. Not only its strikebreaking

ole in the past, but its program in

the present elections show that it
¦ands on the same platform with

•lie Democratic and Republican par-

ies on the ouestion of capitalist ter-

ror as on all fundamental issues. A

ccent cartoon in the New' Leader,
p. organ, is entitled, “Free the

Police!” The police are too ‘weak,’
he Socialis. Party says; they are

till in chains! Commissioner Whal-
n agrees. He has organized -a

ocret spy service and airplane po-

lice for use primarily against work-

ers. He is pleasing all three cap-

alist parties and their masters, the
• uoitalist class.

“Only in the Communist Party is
: ghting in the present election, as in

he cast, against strikebreaking and
upitalist terror. Only the Com-
unist Party fights against what

Red Watchers at the Polls!
A statement pointing out the necessity for watchers at the var-

iou: polling places on Election Day-because of the attempts of rhe rapi-
talist parties to intimidate workers who come to vote, was made today
by the election campaign committee of the Communist Party.

’ Members and sympathizers of the Communist Party must enroll
as watchers in order to prevent any attempts of the agents of the
bosses in the three capitalist parties, Tammany, republican and so-
cialist. to terrorize workers voting Communist,” the statement declares.

“The attempts of the fascists and reactionaries to prevent our Party
in many sections from getting on the ballot indicates that they will use
every means'to steal votes from the Communist Party. There are many
methods of manipulating the votes, and watchers are an absolute neces-
sity to keep a strict eye on the bosses' agents.”

The statement called on workeis and sympathizers who can act as
watchers to appear early Election Day, next Tuesday morning, from
6:30 a. m. to 9 a. ra. at the various section headquarters to be assigned
to polls. The section headquarters are: Manhattan, 27 E. 4th St., 143
E. 103td St., 235 W. 129th St.; Bronx, 715 E. 138th St., 1330 Wilkins
Ave.; Brooklyn. 56 Manhattan Ave., Williamsburg. 48 Bay 28th St., Bath
Beach and 29 Chester Ave., Brownsville. They will be given instruc-
tions at the above addresses.

TO HAIL USSR IT
BIG MEET SUNDAY
CP. Nominees to Speak

at ‘'Garden” Rally
(Continued from Page One)

under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, for the sharpening

. struggles ahead.
| Speakers at the meeting, who will
I expose the reactionary role of the
i three capitalist parties, Democratic,
Republican and Socialist, and ex-

! plain the significance for American
! workers of the Five-Year Plan of
; Socialist construction, will include
William W. Weinstone, Communist
candidate for Mayor; Max Bedacht,

jmember of the secretaryiat of the
Communist Party; Otto Hall, Negro

] candidate for comptroller; Ben Gold,
secretary-treasurer of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union
and candidate for Alderman in the
29th District, Bronx; Rebecca
Grecht, candidate for Assembly in
the Fifth District, Bronx, and Gil-
bert Green, New York district or-
ganizer of the Young Communist
League.

Robert Minor, editor of the Daily
! Worker, will be chairman, and Sam-
uel Darcy, candidate for Alderman
in the Eighth District, will act as as-
sistant chairman.

The musical program will have an
;unusual feature, mass singing by the
entire audience, the Freiheit Gesangs
Verein and a fifty-piece orchestra,
under the direction of Jacob Shaef-
fer, will lead the thousands of work-
ers in singing revolutionary songs.

This will be the first time *he Frei-
heit Gesangs Verein sings in Eng-
lish.

Since Madison Square Garden will
jbe overcrowded and tickets will bo
at a premium Sunday afternoon,

: hey should be bought in advance.
They are on sale at the New York
District office of the Communist
Party, 26 Union Square; Freiheit,
30 Union Square; Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, 131 W.
28th Street, and Workers Bookshop,
30 Union Square.

Calling on the workers of New
York to attend the Madison Square
Garden demonstration en masse, the
New York District Committee of the

| Communist Party yesterday issued

I the following statement:
“The 12th anniversary of the Rus-

i sian Revolution is a call to every

class-conscious worker not merely to
: celebrate the oyertbrow of capital-
ism in a territory covering one-sixth

i of the world, but to rally to the de-
fense of the Soviet Union from the
war which he imperialists are pre-

I paring against it.
"The arrival of the Soviet fliers

in this city, bringing a message of
solidarity from the and
peasants of the Soviet Union, with
the workers and poor farmers of
capitalist America, emphasizes the

(striking socialist achievements of the
i Soviet Union, emphasizes the tre-

mendous victories it has achieved
and is achieving over all its enemies
under the leadership of the Commun-
ist Party, emphasizes the immense
significance of the Five-Year Plan

1 which is socializing industry and
agriculture and raising the living

jstandards of the workers at a rapid
I rate. All these achievements, which
(the imperialist powers are plotting
to wipe out, call upon the workers
of the world to fight unceasingly

(and even to give up their lives in
\ defense of their Socialist Father-
i land.

this terror aims to achieve, wage

I I tuts, speedup, war against the Sov-
iet Union. We do not ask the work-
ers of New York to vote for this or

that individual because all votes,

whatever illusions the voters may
have, are actually for programs,
class programs. We ask the work-

¦ ers to vote against the three var-
ieties of the program of the eapital-

; ist elass, against strikebreaking ter-

i ror, against the imperialist war, and
1 for the only program of the militant

¦ ' working class, the program o# the
: jCommunist Party.”

m:rj The Sonic Address Over 75 tears IO

|LM '

ASSETS EXCEEDING
1 Deposits made on or before the Urd kT*-,‘f’AjCtEmT
I liny of the month will drnw Inli-rpNl

J Last Quarterly Dividend paid
on all amounts from $5.00 lAryCr/*\ JLg jhj
to $7,500.00, at the rate of / tGt 1

linnkiiiK l»y Mull. Moclrty Armtipfn At fctiled j! .

U> SHI A. H. A. imvi'lrr* fVrfirieif i .IpIpIBBBIIIIjTW

“The fight to defend the Soviet
Union assumes special significance
in New York City because of the
municipal elections. To vote for the
three capitalist parties, Democratic,
Republican and Socialist, is to vote
for speed-up, wage-cuts, capitalist
terror, all in preparation for war
against the Soviet Union. To vote
for the Communist Party, the only
working class party, these attacks
on your standards of living and for
the defense of the Workers Republic.

“Workers of New York, at Mad-
ison Square Garden Sunday you
must demonstrate your determina-
tion to fight unremittingly for the
defense of the Soviet Union, you
must demonstrate your support for
the election program of the Com-
munist Party. All out for Madison
Square Garden Sunday!”

ORGANIZED LABOR
PROTEST TERROR
More Sedition Cases in-
Chicago; Frisco Fight

(Continued from Page One)
wire is signed, “Jock Garden, secre-
tary.”

* * *

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 31.—The po-
lice persecution raging against Com-
munists continues, as the party, un-
terrified, also continues its plans
for a monster mass protest demon-
stration against the terror drive and
particularly against the Gastonia
case verdict. The demonstration will
be held in People’s Auditorium, 4457
West Chicago Ave., Sunday, Nov. 3,
at 2 p. m.

The police are raiding homes, try-
ing to serve sedition warrants
against about 20 Chicago workers.
Yesterday Edward Stevens was ar-
rested and lodged in jail, charged
with sedition. This morning Ruth
Andras, a 17-year-old young worker,
was charged with inciting to riot
and arraigned before Judge Trude.
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Communist Candidate For Borough
President, Manhattan.

RICHARD & MOORE

Communist Candidate For Congress,
21st Dist.', Manhattan.

She was fined SSO and costs, or or-
dered to serve four months in jail.
The International Labor Defense is
appealing the case.

“Let Them Rot.”
In the hearing before Judge Trude

yesterday for reduction of bonds
against District Organizer Hath-
away of the Communist Party, Kjar,
Milgrim, Zinich, Borich, Herman and
Murphy, the prosecutor, Miller, said,
“Let them rot in jail,”and the judge
agreed, b£ sustaining the forming
decision for $160,000 bonds on the
seven. All are still confined in jail.

The district attorney’s office an-
nounced today that when J. Louis
Engdahl, national secretary of the
International Labor Defense, Wm.
jF. Kruse (who was district organ-
izer of the Communist Party when

(arrested), Carl Sklar, Paul Kline,
Clara Kline, Ethel Stevens, Irving
Herman, Sylvia Wichtman, Lydia

I Beidell, Max Me)z, Jack Childs, Anna
Leggett, M. Nazarak, Ed Stevens,
and thirteen other workers -appear
today for hearing on habeas corpus
proceedings, they will be re-arrested

land charged all over again with se-

RALLY FOR & P.
TICKET 11811

meets mmi\
Four Election Rallies

Tomorrow
(Continued from Page One )

bly in the Sixth District; Vera
Smith, candidate for district at- j
terney of New York ounty.

Manhattan; Central Palace, S 3
Forsyth St. Speakers: M. J. Oigiu,
candidate for assembly in the Fourth
District, Bronx; Darcy and Trach-
tenberg.

The three open-air rallies tonight
are:

Brownsville: Stone and Pitkin
Aves. Speakers: Fred Birdcnkapp,
Mary Adams, Lena Chernenko, Ray
Ragozin, Alfred Wagonknecht, Nat
Kaplan.

Harlem: 110th St. and Fifth Ave.
Speakers: Richard B. T'oorc, A. Mar-
koff, Fannie Austin, T. Hi Fazio.
Manya Reiss, Juliet S. Poyntz, B.
Sklar, N. Ross, p. ’tu-J.

Bronx: 147.3 St. and Third Ave.
Speakers: Louis Sissc-lman, G. Pri-
meff, Sylvia Bleri rr, 11a Rothrtein,
A. Garcia, L. Baum, S. Nesin.

The four open-air meetings tomoi-
row nignt will be:

Downtown: Tenth St. and Second
Ave. Speak- : S. Spc ’ ir, Vern
Smith, A. Trachtenberg, Rose Rubin.
Sam Darcy, I. Rothctein, Henry
gazer.

Williamsburg: Grand St. Exten-
sion. Speakers: F. Biedenkap.p, Jo- ,
seph Mugliacune, Hyman Levine, M. '
Welch, S. Nesin, Morris Kushinsky. 1
H. Gordon.

Bronx: Prospect and Long wood
Aves. Speakers: W. W. Weinstone,

Rebecca Grecht, M. J. Olgin, George
Pershing, Juliet S. Poyntz, Rose
Wortis, B. Robbinc, O. Hall.

Harlem: 137th St. and Seventh
Ave. Speakers: H. M. Wicks, L.
Candella, Robert’Minor, A. Glass-
ford, Otto Huiswood, B. B. Moore,

Gertrude Welsh.

dition. New warrants are out.
These workers were arrested June

15, for protesting against the • Gas-
tonia terror and arrests. They met
with several thousand others in
Washington Park, then later march-
ed to Grant Park where they were
attacked by the police and beaten up.
Twenty-seven arrested were first
charged with breach of the peace.
This charge being later dismissed,
they were charged with sedition.
Now they are to be re-arrested and
charged again.

Down with tho “Labor” Imperial-
i.sni of file MacDonald Govoriuneiit,
which continues the Tory prepara-
tion* for war a .wains! the USSK—
Down with It* imperialist colonialpolicy!

Attend Madison Square Meeting
November .*{ nt '1 p. m.

Hail the Five Year Plan of Socialist Construe, ion! I
Demonstrate tor Defense of the Soviet Union! I

AT THE

12th Anniversary
of the U. S. S. R |

ANI)

Communist Election Rally I

Defeat the Capitalist | A » | Rally Ar ound the

Demand the Release i 1 Lea^er °f the Work-
of the Convicted Gas- 9 1 *nß Class in All their
tonia Strike Leaders! M JjM | STRUGGLES!

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Forty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenue

Sunday, November 3, at 2 P. M.
DOORS OPEN AT 1 I*. M.

SPEAKERS:

WM. W. WEINSTONE OTTO HALL ROBERT MINOR
Candidate for Mayor Candidate so. Comptroller Editor Daily Worker f

I MAX BEDACHT, BEN GOLD, GILBERT GREEN. REBECCA GRECHT

1 UNUSUAL MUSICAL PROGRAM

a Freiheit Singing Society, for the first time in English Revolu-

J tionary Songs—with Mass Singing by the Audience¦
0 ADMISSION: 50 and 75c. Tickets in Advance 26-28 Union Sq

P'' ' *

. DRAMA
A morbid but inter..Ming play

tailed “Week End’ hr.c opened at

'he John Golden Theatre, tl is by
Austin Parker, who has quite a
reputation as a short story wrKer
and is presented by Bela Blau, Inc.,
a new producing firm.

Life among the American set in
France is just one drink after an-
other, if the play is to be taken
as a criterion. It concerns a week
end house parly at the home of Bkip ,
and Clare Penney, who live in Bar-
bizon, about 40 miles from Paris. :

Among those invited to the party

are Brett Lancy, who is a prominent
writer of Jove stories, also Chris
Chapman ar.d his wife Marga. It
.seems that Skip Penney was at one
time in love with Marga while Mrs.
Penney had been quite serious to-
wards Chris i nan earlier period.

Chris, who is the outstanding I'ig- !
ure of the play is always drunk.
From the moment he sets his foot
out of bed in the morning until the
time he is practiaally carried to his
room at night, he is forever drink-
ing. According to his way of look-
ing at things, when he is sober he
has too much to think about, so he
prefers to be tight every second that
ue is awake.

The story is lather complicated,
and concerns the love adventuers of
those at the party. It is not very
much the inr tance, the real qual-
ity of the plry being the realiste .
manner in which the unimportant |
tilings are said. Suffice to say that j
Skip Penney and Marga almost have
an affair. In the end, however, j
Marga fails in love with Brett
Lancy, and when Chris commits sui-
cide in the last act we are assured
that the wedding bells will soon be ‘
ringing.

The characters in the play are all
very wealthy. Skip having no busi-
ness dealings finds time hanging-
heavy on his hands, but from a fam- j
iiy of seven generations of good
church folk, as Laney put it, he finds (
it difficult to be untrue to his wife.

*
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In “A Wonderful Night,” the new
musical play which opened last night
at the Majestic Theatre. The oper-
etta is based on Johann Straus’ "Die
Fleidermaus.”

i Hugh O’Connell, who plays the
part of Chris, is well qualified to
portray a drunk, which he has done
so successively in “The Racket” and

(“Gentlemen of the i’reiYv’hen-
( ever he is on the stage the play

vibrates with life and action.
Vivienne Osborne does well with

the part of Marga. She is an ac-
complished actress and gives a satis-

j fying performance. Others in the
| cast include Grant Mills as Skip,
l Margaret Mower as Clare and War-
ren William as Brett Laney.

| The play has been admirably
directed by Worthington Miner, and

! an unsually fine set has been fur-
. nished by Robert Edmond Jones.
- The lighting effects are delightful,
I and add a great deal to the enjoy-
ment of the play. Especially ef-
fective is the blending of Ugh* ; in
the thrd act, when instead of drop-

| ping the curtain between a scene
| of Sunday night and Monday morn-
ring, the curtain is kept up and the

lights are used intsead.

?AMMiIMEMf!?
CASINO 30th st - & IFway. Evs. 8:30

Mats. Wed. Sat. at 2:30

FRITZI . VICTOR "MLLE.
SCHEFF in HERBERT S MODISTE”
Evenings and Saturday Mat. $1 to $3

Wednesday Matinee to ?2

SHIJBERT The®., 44th St., W. of iB'vvay. Evs. 8:30. Mats.
Wednesday and Saturday 2:30

QUKENJE SMITH
ip the Musical Comedy Sensation

THE STREET SINGER
ANDREW TOMLJES

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE
j •'7tli St.. W. of B'vvay. Chick. 0944
Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. Ac Sat. 2:30

BIRD i HAND'
FTH.TON W- St. Evgs. 8:50

Mats Wed. fi Sat.. 2:30
M. COHAN in

IjAMBLING
The Talk of the Town!

IVIC REPERTORY st |
Evgs. 8:30. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:30

50c. sl. SI.OO
EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

Touich*—“MLl.i:. not ItltVT”
Mat “PETEK FAN”

Tow. Night—M'HKßßV OBCHABD”!

The Theatre Guild Presents

mu mm
GUILD"- 62

-,
E ' s - S::,‘

Mats. 1 h.4fS«t. 2 :40
i. , . .. ...I

CA’MEOpI
12d ST. &B’WAY 117 8 9

I)ynnm If—Powerful
Mifiil ''lynfurious Fjjsare

of Moflfrn Times*

RASPUTIN
PIMKCE OF SUN A ERS

»

A. H. WOODS PRESENTS

MOROSCO THEATRE
45th St.. West of Broadway

Evgs. 8:50. Mats. Wed. Sat. 2:50

ELSIE FERGUSON
SJU™. SCARLET PAGES

j I of 3 Acts

WIN UNION SHOI*.
FAIRIIOUNT, N. Y. (By Mail.)

—A hundred building workers on
the Stale School Building defeated
an attempt to use non-union piumb-

I ers and helpers after a strike.

'¦ I, AST I) \ A '

NOW playing: 1

I WELCOME TO THE
SOVIET FLIERS!

r,ce pictures of the great Red leaving

Moscow on tlieir history-making flight . . . vivid views (

—and on the same program—-

“SCANDAL”'
A Tragicomedy of Modern Youth in Russia

at work—in I»I«> —In LOVE
illustrating; the new SOVIET MORALITY

film guild cinema
“ £«r^*

SIN MAG 50D5—5000
Dlreetian: frymon C.ouhl

.. c
...

Special Korenonn l»rlc>»: Wechd.ps 12 .i.e: Sat. A Sun. 1--

fARL BRODSKY
%/lelephone. Murmj Mil. &5.M A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURCiFON DENTIST

2-41) FAST llotli STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New \ ork

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Please telephone for nppolntment
Telephone i Lehigh 0022

DR. J. MINDEI.
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Kcom 803—Phono: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

W. I. R.
WORKERS CHORUS

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Now Being Organized

Register nt Workers In ternutionn I
Itellef. Now Address: 949 BROADWAY
Hoorn 612. Telephone Algonquin SO 18

s

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 • 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Patronize

! No-Tip Banter Shops
2fi-2fS UNION SQUARE

il flight up)

2700 BRONX 1* ii EASY
(corner Allerton Ave.)

| UNIT 4-F, SECTION C,

129 Myrtle Avenue

, sends- its greetings to the
Twelfth Anniversary of
our Socialist Fatherland,
and invites all Brooklyn

'comrades to atend its
First Election Rally at
8:15 at the Tivoli Theatre,
20 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyh. 1

BOARDERS WANTED
B.iv.h< niryfront rooniNi till lAiprove-
mcnlNi cxccllcnl men Im. 1057 Fnile
St. SIIIIPKOII St. Mil, Apt. 111. C all
evenliiKM.

FURNISHED ROOMS
IS3 Ln»t#l loth Ht. Moated rooms; large
anil small: nil < inarm'cinents; near hub-
way. Tel. Lehigh 1800.

YES THE THREE
POST-WAR - !

PERIODS

1

Dee? revolutionary struggles
of workers, deep crises ofcapi-
talism in many countries. De-
feat of attempt of interven-
tion by imperalist powers in

Soviet Russia. Consolidation
of Soviet power.

2

• Partial stabilization of capi-
talism. Recovery of Soviet
economy. Growth and influ-
ence of the Comintern over
broad masses.

3

•
1928

Decay of capitalist stabiliza-
tion. Success socialist recon-
struction, five year plan, in
Soviet Union. Sharpening class
battles in imperialist coun-
tries and colonial revolutions.

AND YOU ARE
IN THE THIRD

AND THE
DAILYWORKER .

IS IN THE THIRD
*

NOVEMBER 16TH
Mass Mobilization
Os All Militants

To the Radicalized
Msases With Our
OFFICIAL ORGAN

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AHerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th SL, New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

*

—MELROSE—-
n-»lVv VEGETARIAN
Dairy restaurant

/-.onirades Will Alnnzx Find It
Flcanant to Dine at Oor Flare.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9145.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

v Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
538 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
| *

...t
—— —-. —-.

Phone: Stuyvesant 3318

I John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

1102 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising: Dept.

20-28 Union Sq., New York City

¦"¦"I .

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
IXI W. Slat SI . Phone Circle 7830
fTgPHUSINESS MEETING^-]]

held on the ftxat Monday of tbo
month at S p. in.

One Industry—One Union—lain
oiid Pitch* tho Common Enemy!

1 Ofllre Open from Pn.m.lo • p. m
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SAMUEL DARCY JOSEPH M SAZER »I. J. 01 i :<GSE V/ORTI3 REBECCA GRECHT FANNY ACSI’IN BEN GOLD
For Alderman. Bth I)ist,, Man. , For Assembly, 6th A. D., Bkn. j For Assembly, 6th Dist., Man. j For Assembly, 4th Dist., Crons. | For Assem .!y, 3d Bis;., B:o::, . For Assembly, sth Dist., Bronx. j For Alderman, 21st Hist., Harlem, j For Alderman, 29th Dist., Brcix.

The Fight Against Imperi-
alist War and for Defense

of the Soviet Union
Its Significance to New York Elections

By H. M. WICKS
It is in keepihg with the role of candidates of the capitalist parties

that not one of them should mention in this campaign the central politic-
al question of the day—the question of the imminence of another im-
perialist war and he actual armed assault upon the Soviet Union by
the hirelings of imperialism operating on the Manchurian border.

To the slight degree that any of the capitalist candidates, Walker,
LaGuardia, Thomas or Enright have spoken at all of questions of
foreign policy they have invariably, and with one accord, tried to sow
pacifist illusions by talking twaddle about the dawn of an era of peace.
Side by side with the biggest AVall Street bankers and the worst ex-
ploiters of labor in this country, the Tammany Mayor, Walker, and the
‘ socialist” candidate for mayor, Thomas, welcomed the “labor” imperial-
ist of Britain, J. Ramsay MacDonald, as a herald of peace. The public
announcement of the fact that MacDonald’s visit to the United States
was not for the purpose of discussing with Hoover the question of limita-
tion of naval armaments was ignored by capitalist politicians of every
stripe who tried to foster the illusion that the problems of peace and
war were being settled for all time.

At Washington these two representatives of the mightiest of rival
imperialist powers engaged in conversation directed toward strengthen-
ing one imperialism against the other. There was but one thing on
which they could agree—that is their mutual hatred and fear of the
working class and of its socialist fatherland, the Union of Socialist
Republics. The mission of MacDonald, far from being an indication
of striving toward world peace, was directed against the Soviet Union.
Hence the visit was not for purposes of peace, but in preparation for
imperialist war against the Soviet Union. But even while discussing
plans for further attacks upon the workers’ and peasants’ governments,
hese two imperialist rivals manouever against each other in a struggle
for hegemony over world reaction. Each of these imperialists tries, to
place his own capitalist class at the head of the drive against the Soviet
Union.

As the struggle for markets intensifies the imperialists of the world
become more desperate in their attempts to destroy the Soviet Union,
hereby paving the way for bringing back into the sphere of capitalism
that one-sixth of the inhabitable globe that was wrested from their
hands in the world-shaking proletarian revolution of twelve years ago.

Each year that passes sees the socialist forces in the Soviet Union
gaining the ascendancy over the capitalist remnants. The results of
the first year of the Five-Year Plan of Industrialism prove that the
Soviet Union has far surpassed its own estimate—industrial production
increased 24 per cent, over the previous year, although the schedule of

the Five-Year Plan calls for an increase of but 21.4 per cent, for the
first year. Production of agricultural machinery has tremendously in-
creased, while the collective farms and state farms, planned to reach
4.2 million acres during the first year, have actually reached 11 million
acres.

This monumental achievement places before the Soviet Union the
question of whether the goal set for five years cannot now be realized
in four years? The sledge hammer blows against the remnants of
capitalism in the Soviet Union that at the same time realize a tremen-
dous increase in socialist construction, are tolling the death knell of the
hopes of international capitalism to conquer the one-sixth of the globe
they lost in 1917.

The Five-Year Plan is not only an offensive against the capitalist
elements within the Soviet Union, but is a smashing blow against the
international capitalist class; it is a question of class against class in
the international arena. Each advance step made in the Soviet Union
increases the fear and fury of the international brigands of imperialism.
Also the achievements of the Five-Year Plan, in turn, have a profound
effect upon he workers of the capitalist world who, under the pressure
of rationalization, are talcing the counter-offensive against their ex-
ploiters. The railway workers in Oppeln, Germany, put the question
correctly when, in writing to the railway workers of the Soviet Union,
they said:

•“l our plan strengthens the Soviet Union and therefore strikes a
blovj at our joint enemy, capitalism."

*

International capitalism perceives the danger, hence the increase
of provocations and war preparations against the Soviet Union. In
this campaign the capitalist politicians, from Walker to Thomas, directly
aid the imperialists in their preparation for war against the Soviet
Union, by talking pacificism, by trying to create the illusion that we
are liging in an era of peace

But while the capitalist candidates, republican, democrat and social-
ist alike refrain from speaking of the war danger, they act as agents
of American imperialism and aid in the war preparations by their
advocacy of a more efficient police department, by trying to revive
working class respect for courts and “the orderly process of law,” by
an increasingly fascist policy toward the working class of New York
City. This fits in perfectly with the entire union-smashing policy of
the imperialist government of the United States. It is a part of the
war preparations directed toward “consolidating the rear,” that is, dis-
persing militant organizations of the workers where they exist and
preventing their organization in the basic industries of the country.
Like their imperialist masters, the capitalist candidates of New Y'ork
talk peace while preparing for war.

Against this combination of agents of imperialism het Communist
Party alone raises the class issue of a fight against the imperialist
war preparations and in defense of the Soviet Union. We alone, as
the Party of the working class, expose the war preparations and mobilize
the masses for a revolutionary struggle against our own capitalist gov-
ernment as the best means of fighting the war danger and aiding the
warkers of the Soviet Union in carrying through their Five-Year Plan
of industrialization. Thus we participate with the Soviet Workers in
the fight against their international enemies. To vote on election day
for a socialist, a republican or democrat, means approval of the course
followed by the war-mongers and their agents. A, vote for Communism
means a vote against the imperialist war conspiracies and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

Vote Communist on Election Day, Nov. sth
Yote for the Hammer and Sickle-

Emblem of the Only Party of the Workers!
A VOTE FOR THE COMMUNIST TICKET IS A VOTE FOR

DEFENSE OF THE SOVIET UNION AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR!
A VOTE FOR THE COMMUNIST TICKET IS A VOTE AGAINST

THE SPEED-UP, AGAINST WAGE-CUTS, AGAINST THE CAPI-
TALIST TERROR IN NEW YORK, GASTONIA, CHICAGO —ALL
OVER THE COUNTRY!

A VOTE FOR THE COMMUNIST TICKET IS A VOTE FOR
THE UNITY OF NEGRO AND WHITE WORKERS AGAINST THE
BOSSES AND THE BOSS-OWNED GOVERNMENT: A VOTE FOR
FULL SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND RACIAL EQUALITY FOR NE-
GRO WORKERS!

A VOTE FOR THE COMMUNIST CANDIDATES FOR THE
PARTY WHICH LEADS THE WORKERS IN ALL THEIR STRUG-
GLES AND PREPARES THEM FOR THE FINAL BATTLE FOR
AI L POWER TO THE WORKERS, FOR A WORKERS AND FARM-
ERS GOVERNMENT!
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MUTINY AMONG
! NATIVE GUARD

IN NICARAGUA
Kill U. S. Officer and

Flee to the Hills
: PANAMA CITY, Oct. 31.—Re-
ports from Nicaragua indicate that
despite the defection of certain
prominent leaders, the Nicaraguan
masses are not resigned to Ameri-

! can imperialist domination and oc-
i cupation.

j A few nays ago a U. S. Marine
I lieutenant was “acicdentally” shot
' by the so-called “national guard” of
Nicaragua he was commanding. It
appears th at the Marine intended

i to execute some of the guardsmen,
jwhen the latter, comprising the

, whole garrison a t Tclpaneca, mu-
tinied, overpowered their officers
Oct. 21, seized guns and ammunition
and fled to the hills.

U. S. Marines are pursuing them,
and summary execution is promised
all those captured, according to the
pronouncement of General Dion

j Williams, now commanding the.
Marines.

China Revolt Turns
Red and U. S. Speeds

Warships Posthaste
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

HONGKONG. Oct. 31.—Ilevolu-
i tionary peasant troops in the Yang-
I shan district have occupied the 1
i towns of PePiliang and Taiping

and threaten teh capital of the dts-
l trict. Communist divisions under

General Shu Te, have occupied Wei
{ siang and threaten the capital of j

the Hinshinsiang district.

Smash the imperialist attack on
the Soviet lulon by the interna-
tional revolutionary .solidarity of
the world's working class! Vote ,
Communist!

Thomas tlic Candidate of the

livening; World mid Telegram! Vote

Communist!

Communist Party Is Champion of the
Negro Toilers

Fy OTTO HALL, Communist Candi- •
date for Comptroller.

The platform of the Communist j
Party in the present election cam- ;
paign, is a platform of class strug- ;
gle. The economic struggles of the j
workers are also political struggles.

• i Each strike of the against :
; rationalization in the present period

i ! of heightened clas# struggle irnme- i
i jdiately develops into a battle against j

the employers’ lackeys, the police,!
¦ | the laws, the courts and alrthe gov-

: ernvnental agencies,
i 1 A glaring example of the union ’
:I of boss with government in the ;
' i present stage of class struggle oc-

• ] curred during the struggles of the I
! i textile workers in North Carolina. '

. i The smoke screen which the bosses j
scattered over the region to hide

¦ the real class issues wa sdissipated

i by the recent occurrences. The myth

jof “white superiority” so carefully
: spread by the bosses aj a bulwark
! separating white and black workers,
has been impaired by the combined

| struggles of the white and Negro
workers there. The consciousness is

; steadily growing that a union ot

1 white and black workers is an abso-
i lute necessity in their struggle.

This was clearly' proven after the
j police raid on the tent colony the I
night of June 7, when the Negro :

j organizer o fthe National Textile
Workers' Union was saved by the i
white strikers from being lynched '

! at the hands of the bosses’ thugs
and fascist lackeys. This is the first

| time in the history of the South that 1
, whites have saved a Negro from a ,
lynch-gang. This startling and en- j

i couraging incident occurred only

!thanks to the propaganda and edu-
cational program of the Communist j

1 Party and the National Textile j
j Workers’ Union, a militant union j
which sowed in the South the seed

; of race equality of workers in their ,
industrial struggles and the neet - ,

' sity o fall workers to unite, regard-

a jj

I
Reception f©a»

Soviet F

Saturday, November 9 j
at 6:30 P. M. j

POLO GROUNDS I
155th Street and Eighth Avenue

«

All Four Fliers Will Speak

• Tickets 75c, SI.OO and $1.50 <2>
# at the office of

• FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION J
J 175 Fifth Avenue, Room 511
T 9
2 9
2 9
• Don’t postpone buying your tickets—you may ®

9 be to late. Half of the available tickets sold out, ©

Great Parade with Banners I
One Hundred Musiciww 1
Excelled j ]?v:

_

~ m 8
=
__ i

i less of race or color.
Harlem, in New York ,is described !

ias a “Negro Garden of Eden” by i
* the reactionary parties, the republi-,
| cans, democrats and socialists. But j
j the Negro workers know better who j

| are forced by the Jim Crow laws to j
I reside in this overcrowded ghetto,
j paying 50 per cent, more rent for j
their dirty, stuffy quarters than |

j white residents, suffering the regime !
| of brutal police terror, suffering a \
| high death rate and a tremendous j
I rate of child mortality.

The Communist Party sets forth 1
to the Negro workers that race dis- |

! crimination is not a separate issue i
| but is part and parcel of the cap- |
italist system to divide the workers

! in order to be able to more easily !
I exploit all sections.

The Negro workers must not be
misled by the promises of the fake
progressive, LaGuardia. They must j
come to him with the direct ques- j
tion—“ What are you going to do to j
help us in our struggle against Jim I
Crow laws, against lynch laws, j
against high rents and miserable liv- j

! ing conditions?” Mr. LaGuardia, as

1 a true representative of his class—-
¦the business class —will never raise

! the issue of social and political
equality for the Negro masses.

The Democratic Party is recog- |
; nized by the Negroes as the party of j
| slavery and as the traditional enemy |
¦of the Negro. The Negroes must

not be fooled by the fact that the
| Tammany forces have thrown a few
! crumbs to the Negro masses by plac-
ing come Negroes in petty offices in

| City Hall. The Negro masses still
! remember Mr. Jimmy Walker’s act
! in Rome when he requested the man-

| agement to throw two Abyssinian

| Negroes from a cabaret where he
j happened to be at the time.

The socialist party i srapidly be- j
ing recognized in its true role as the !

jparty of the petty-bourgeoisie, as
the agent of capitalism as much as '

the other two major parties. The
I socialist party has never taken a de-
liberate stand against Jim Crowi.im,

j against lynch law. Outside of their

I fine-sounding phrases the socialists
: have never came to the help of the

jbitterly exploited Negro mu

I The Communist Party is the only
! party hat fights unceasingly for

j white and Negro workers alike, and
it comes forth in the election in an

! open, clear-cut plank of complete
1 equality, racially, economically and

| socially for all races. Only the
I Communist Party fights side by side
! with the Negroes against police

I brutality and terrorism while the

I programs of the three capitalist par-
ties—the democrat, republican and

| socialist—completely ignore the Ne-
I gro masses, and are silent on the
I fundamental issue of full equality,
he election firogram of the Com*

jmunist Party goes into detail on the ¦
I conditions of Negro workers, and
l proposes a whole series of demands
lin their interests. While the repub-

| lican and democratic parties are di-
j rectly responsible for the lynchings,
the burnings and hangings in the
South; while the socialist party by
its very silence on race equality
must stand condemned as condoning
the terrible persecution of the Ne-
'gro workers, the Communist Party

: does not hesitate to carry its fight
| for full social, political and racial
[equality into the heart of the South,
where race prejudice is strongest
and most deeply rooted.

Therefore, it is necessary for
white and Negro workers alike to
vote the Communist ticket in the
present city election. But it is not
enough to vote. Workers of all
races must organize themselves
under the banner of the Communist
Party to overthrow the bloody cap-

I italist system and build in its place
! a workers’ and peasants’ republic in
which ail workers of all' races will
'really be free.

j >»¦¦¦¦¦————w——¦¦¦¦ mm

1 1 Seven Gastonia Strikers Are j
1 1 Sentenced to 117 Years! »

1 1 White Terror Is Spreading! j

I The International Labor j
Defense Calls You to Help \

AT ONCE! 1. I
The Woodlawn workers’ appeal has been denied by the
U. S. A. Supreme Court. They must go to prison Cor live

I years charged with sedition. Only increased mass pressure
I will tause the higher courts to free the Gastonia victims!
I 50,C00 new members are needed and a minimum of $50,000

I by January 15, 1930, when the appeals on the Gastonia |
I case will be heard.

WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER TO THIS UNPARALLELLED |
DRIVE AGAINST LABOR? THE INTERNATIONAL

’ LABOR DEFENSE SAYS THE CLASS WAR PRISON-
ERS MUST ALL BE FREED!

$27,000 cash security is necessary at once to free
the Gastonia strikers on bail! Workers every-
where must come to their aid at once! Send cash
loans or liberty bonds to the National Office of
the International Labor Defense, 80 East Eleventh
Street, Room 102, New York City. Don’t delay!

DO T OU KNOW THAT more than 150 workers face
trial in CHICAGO? 28 have been charged with SEDITION
for membership in the COMMUNIST PARTY. Six of
them are in prison under $15,000 bail.

You know that FIVE WOMEN WORKERS have been
sentenced to five year terms for “CRIMINALSYNDICAL-
ISM” in LOS ANGELES, for talking about the Soviet
Union at their summer camp.

You know what is going on in PITTSBURGH, PHILA-
DELPHIA, NEW YORK, and a hundred more cities in the
country. Knowing these facts what is YOUR answer?

JOIN THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE!

SEND AND COLLECT FUNDS!

ORGANIZE UNITED FRONTS!

GREATER MASS PRESSURE WILL RELEASE
ALL CLASS WAR PRISONERS!

For further information write at once to the

I INTERNATIONALLABOR DEFENSE |
J | 80 EAST 11TH STREET, Room 102, NEW YORK CITY jj
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PARTY LIFE
rhe Central Executive Committee Plenum and

Negro Work
By OTTO E. HUISWOUD.

The recent Plenum of the Central Executive Committee of our
Party marked a significant departure fro mprevious plenums. For once

resolutions, decisions, motions of Caucus number 1 or 2 were not placed
on the agenda. Unlike the past, the atmosphere of the plenum was
not charged with the poison of factionalism. And the discussions on

the reports were not based on the “line” laid down by the caucus, but
rather in accordance with the line and decisions of the Sixth World
Congress and of the Tenth Plenum of the Executive Committee of the
Communist International. The major tasks before the Party, the
struggle against the right danger the mobilization of the masses against
ivar, the building of the Party and the organizing of the workers in this
period of increasing radicalization, the struggle against capitalist
rationalization and the capitalist offensive were discussed in the spirit
of a unified party. •

That the Party has practically completely eliminated and destroyed
factionalism and the two-party system which for many years has sapped
its vitality, is a fact. Instead of two unprincipled warring groups we
are on the road toward building a homogeneous and unified Party that
wall lead the masses into struggle against capitalism.

Even some of us who had certain misgivings about the results of
the Address of the Comintern and who believed that the Address and
organizational proposals would do “irreparable damage” to our Party,
and that “It will serve only to intensify and perpetuate the most de-
structive factionalism”-—and that the charges of right wing made
against Lovestone was unfounded and had no “political basis”, must
by now be convinced of the correctness of the decisions of the Comin-
tern. And Lovestone has substantiated these charges of right wing and
“petty-bourgeois politiciandom” made against him. With unprecedented
swiftness Lovestone landed in the camp of the enemies of the Com-
munist Internationa! and now under the deceptive slogans of “revision
of the line of the Sixth Congress by the Tenth Plenum” and “under
the pretext of fighting the rights the present leadership of the Com-
munist International has been revising the fundamental principles of
Leninism and distorting and destroying the Leninist line of the Com-
intern”, he is organizing and fighting against the Comintern.

The paralysis of the Party during the many years of a vicious
and unprincipled factional strife is best exemplified in the almost total
neglect of activities among the Negro workers, in the very small
number of Negroes in the Party and in the general underestimation of
Negro work by the Party members.

Heretofore the Negro question was the “political football” at Party
Plenums and Conventions. Each fraction charging the other with un-
derestimation, neglect, incorrect political approach and willful sabotage
of Negro work. Factional blindness and factional corruption aided
materially in the Party shortcomings and neglect of work among the
Negro masses. It was a deterent to a careful analysis of the Negro
nuestion, the formulation of a correct program and the execution of
decisions. Even decisions of the Comintern and the Red International
of Labor Unions were sidetracked on one excuse or another.

A remarkable difference in this respect was the last Central Execu-
tive Committee Plenum. Recognizing the importance of the role of the
Negro workers in the class struggle, the Negro question received its
due share of attention in the Plenum discussion.

For the first time a special report on Negro work was made and
discussed at a Party Plenum, and a thesis on Negro work presented
and adopted. But the importance and the discussion of the Party's
Negro work was not confined or limited to the special report. It was
an integral part of the entire Plenum reports and discussions, he
political report, the report on trade union work, the report on the Tenth
Plenum of the Executive Committtee of the Communist International,
all dealt concretely with the various phases of the condition of the
Negro masses and the role of the Party as the leader of the Negro
workers against capitalist oppression and exploitation.

As an indication of the serious effort concretely to understand
j nd properly to evaluate the various phases of the Negro question and
tc base our program and action on a sound perspective was the attempt
rt a thoroughgoing analysis of the conditions facing the Negro in the
South. This was the first effort to carefully examine the effects of
industrialization of the South on the Negro. The extent of Negro migra-
tion from the farms to the southern cities, the induction of Negroes
into the basic industries of the South, the effects of rationalization on
the Negro workers, the extent to which Negro women have been drawn
into the industries of the South and the miserably low wages paid both
Negro men and women for the heaviest and dirtiest tasks, were given
considerable attention. Likewise an effort was made to study the prob-
lem confronting the millions of Negro tenant farmers, share croppers
and farm laborers who are under the complete domnation of the white
landlords and are virtually slaves on the land. On the basis of the
analysis of this situation, a concrete program for work in the South
was drawn up.

The rapid development o fa Negro industrial proletariat in the
North, the strategic position of the hundreds of thousands of Negroes
in the basic industries of the North who are unorganized and upon
whom the capitalists rely as their chief source of cheap labor supply,
the role the Negro industrial proletariat will play in the liberation
movement under the guidance and leadership of the Communist Party,
was one of the important phases of the Negro question examined by
the Plenum. And in connection with this, the Plenum report contained
an analysis of the increasing class differentiation taking place in the
Negro population. The report showed the development and growth of
a Negro petty-bourgeoisie and bourgeoisie closely linked up with the
white bourgeoisie through the Federal Reserve System ,inter-racial
committees, etc., and the role of the Negro bourgeoisie an dintellectuals
in the Negro race movements.

One of the main points discussed at the Plenum and one that re-
ceived particular attention was white chauvinism. The serious menace
of race prejudice which is an expression of the ideological influence of
the bourgeoisie among the white workers, and which penetrated the
ranks of the Communist Party was readily realized. The many cases
which have cropped up recently indicate the beginning of real work of
the Party among the Negro masses. For in the measure that the Party
actively engages in Negro work will we find the latent prejudices of
white comrades coming to the fore, expressing itself in open hostility,
sabotage, or general indifference to Negro work. That the Plenum
realzed the danger of white chauvinism and the disastrous effect it
will have in drawing Negro workers into our Party was evident by the
considerable discussion of this subject on the part of all the reporters
and from the floor. That the Party must immediately launch thorough
and persistent ideological campaigns against white chauvinism as a
part of its struggle against the right danger, and take drastic organ-
izational measures against comrades guilty of such, as has been done
in some cases, was the expressed attitude of the Plenum.

A new field for Party activities—the West Indies—was also dis-
cussed. While some steps have already been undertaken in this direc-
tion work among the masses of the West Indies must seriously be con-
sidered and practical steps taken toward organizing these low-paid and
terribly exploited workers, the bulk of whom are Negroes. Oppressed,
brutally exploited, paid a miserable pittance for their toil, these colonials
will be an important link in the revolutionary chain of Latin-America
and the West Indies. And it is the duty of our Party to take the initi-
ative in organizing these workers and leading them in the struggle
against world imperialism.

While recounting the achievements of the Party in Negro work,
the serious shortcomings, the deep-seated underestimation, the general
apathy on the part of the Party members were frankly and thoroughly
discussed.

One of the shortcomings of the Plenum in so far as the Negro
report was concerned, was the limited discussion, and particularly the
fact that many of the leading comrades from the districts did not parti-
cipate in the discussion.

The Plenum was confronted with the task of making the entire
Party conscious of the tremendous importance of Negro work. The
mobilization of the entire Party behind the Party’s program on Negro
work, instead of confining this phase of Party activity to Negro com-
rades only, was determined by t. e Plenum as a prerequisite to reaching
the Negro masses wit!, our propaganda and drawing them in the Party.

The Party is faced with a number of immediate and concrete tasks
in developing its Negro work. The development and training of a strong
Party cadre of Negroes in the districts is essential for the prosecution
of the work. Negro comrades must be into all the leading com-
mittees of the Party so that they may participate fully in the life and
activities of the Party. A persistent ideological campaign must be
carried on throughout the Party against white chauvinism. Energetic
stcjts must be taken to organize the unorganized Negro industrial and
farm workers. All auxiliary organizations must immediately begin or-
ganizational work among the Negro jpnaeea.

* Bv LEON PLATT.
I

The October Plenum of the Central Executive Committee of our j
Party gave serious political and organizational consideration of the
necessary immediate steps to mobilize the working masses in the strug-
gle against imperialist war, and how to connect the every day struggles
of the workers with this main task.
FIGHTING THE WAR DANGER UNDER THE BANNER OF THE

COMINTERN.
It was already proven in every Party of the .Comintern, that only

by following the political line and directives given to the international
proletariat by the Sixth Congress and Tenth Plenum of the Comintern
can imperialist war be fought effectively. In its political theses the
rienum of the CEC therefore declared that the struggle against im-
perialist war is not an isolated task, it is closely linked up with the
growing revolutionary struggle of the international proletariat against
capitalism. These struggles of the workers are not fought only on an
economic basis, they are also directed against imperialist war prepara-

tions. The October Plenum demonstrated that it will follow the line of
the Comintern and it will carry on a merciless struggle against all those
who deviate from this line.

Here it will be necessary to state the position of the right wing
group of Lovestone. To Lovestone our international leadership—the
Comintern is “disintegrating,” is “revising Leninism” and is “breaking
up the Parties,” therefor to them the struggle against war means first
and foremost struggle against the Communist International, and strug-
gle against the Communist International and the Communist Party of
the U. S. A. is part of their anti-war struggle. These counter-revolu-
tionary views were also expressed by Trotsky at the time of his expul-
sion from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. These are also
the views of all the enemies of the working class, who recognize that
so long as the working class follows the Comintern, they will success-
fully struggle against war, and in order to defeat this struggle of the
workers they must first discredit the Comintern and carry on their
struggle against it.

STRUGGLE AGAINST WAR ON A CORRECT POLITICAL LINE.
The political directives of the Comintern are based on a political

analysis of the world position of capitalism, concretely applied to the
specific conditions existing in each country. The October Plenum gav
a clear Marxian analysis of the position of American capitalism, basei
on the general political line of the C. I. The Plenum did not see r
second industrial revolution in the South, it did not consider America
to be in its “victorian age.” On the contrary, the Plenum saw that
world capitalism in spite of its highly developed forces of production
is undergoing a crisis which is shattering its present stabilization. In
this general crisis of capitalism the United States is no exception. It
is not only effected by the contradictions of capitalism in other coun-
tries, but in the United States itself capitalism is facing unsolvable con-
tradictions and is clearly exhibiting signs of an approaching economic
crisis. The CEC Plenum declared:

“All the main features of the third period of the post war
crisis of capitalism as revealed in the analysis of the Sixth Con-
gress of the Communist International, are manifesting themselves
—some even more sharply than elsewhere—in the present situation
in the United States.”

In analysing the present sharpening contradictions of capitalism
which lead to an inevitable imperialist war and the effect of these con-
tradictions on the American working class the Plemsrn devoted special
attention to capitalist rationalization. The create I permanent unem-
ployment, the elimination of older workers from production, the ter-
rific speed-up system, etc., which are part of the imperialist war prep-
arations are today the driving factors setting the most exploited and
unorganized masses of American workers in the struggle against capi-
talism.

The struggle against capitalist rationalization as part of our strug-
gle against war is another question on which Lovestone and his group
take an opportunist and right wing position. The CEC Plenum and the
Comintern defined that the main task of capitalist rationalization is not
only the highest development ol' the technical forces of capitalist, pro-
duction, but the greatest intensification of human labor, the greatest
accumulation of profits which capitalist rationalization squeezes out
from the workers. The Plenum said:

“. .
. rationalization is not a historically progressive but a

reactionary method of intensifying exploitation, of the working
masses, a hopeless attempt of the bourgeoisie to extricate them-
selves from the contradictions of the capitalist method of produc-
tion.”

The right wing Lovestone group to have theoretical justifications
to lony the radicalization of the American workers, to deny the grow-
ing contradictions of American capitalism that shatters the present
capitalist stabilization, is viewing capitalist rationalization solely from

HIS SPIRIT CANNOT BE BROKEN By Fred Ellis
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The October Plenum and the War Danger
the viewpoint of the high development of the technical forces of pro-
duction. Naturally if all what capitalist rationalization, the speed-up
system, etc., means to the American workers, is the introduction of
highly developed machinery then no Marxist can struggle Against it,
because it would then mean to struggle against technical progress.
Therefore, according to ths Lovestone analysis, it is wrong to speak of
the growing radicalization of the American working class, of the de-
cline of capitalist stabilization brought about by the contradictions of
capitalist rationalization.

To struggle against these opportunist right wing conceptions is the
task of every Party member. The success of our struggle against im-
perialst war will greatly depend on how effectively the Party member-
ship will utilize the effects of capitalist rationalization on the working
masses and mobilize them in the struggle against capitalism.

METHODS OF STRUGGLE AGAINST THE WAR DANGER.
The anti-war work as the main work of the Party must dominate

all our activities; it particularly must be connected with our shop work
and all our every-day work generally. The Plenum decided:

“The struggle against the danger of imperialist war and espe-
cially the imperialist attack on the Soviet Union must be the center
of the every-day activity of the Party.”

In order to mobilize the broad masses of American workers, the
Party must first be put on a war footing to be able to cope with the
developing situation. The present concentrated attempts of the govern-
ment to drive the Party into illegality, to imprison its national and
district leading forces, must find the Party prepared to withstand this
attack and to maintain its connections with the workers in the factories,
mines and mills. The best guaranty for our ability to lead the struggle
against capitalist exploitation and imperialist war is to more firmly
entrench ourselves in the factories, particularly in the most important
and basic industries. The Plenum therefore demanded that the Party
turn its face to the factories, to establish new and strengthen our old
shop nuclei, to increase the number of our shop papers, to develop the
movement for the organization of the unorganized and strengthen our
trade union work generally.

In leading the economic struggles of the workers, we as the poli-
tical party of the working class must strive to link up these struggles
with our general political struggles, particularly with the struggle
against imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.

In connection with the above the Gastonia verdict, the attempts of
the bourgeoisie to drive our Party into illegality must serve as a stimu-
lating factor in our campaign to mobilize the American workers to fight
for the right to organize, for the right of the workers to defend them-
selves fro.'i ho res’ police and thugs and for the legal existence of the
Communist Party. On the basis of concrete issues the Party must
learn to mobilize the workers for our revolutionary struggle against
capitalism.

CONTINUE THE ANTI-AVAR STRUGGLE OF AUGUST 1.
For the first time in its history the Communist Party of America

mobilized 100,000 workers in a political struggle against imperialist
war and for the defense of the Soviet Union. On August 1, the Party
succeeded to penetrate into the most industrial territories, traditionally
under the control of American fascism and hold street demonstrations
against war. Through our anti-war activity on August, the Party in
practically every district established good connection with masses of
workers which must be utilized to further develop our anti-war ac-
tivity, to develop the idea of mass political action against war. In
this connection the Plenum reaffirmed the previous position of the
Party and stated:

“The results of the International Red Day demonsttate the
readiness of large sections of American workers, to struggle
against imperialist war and for the defense of the Soviet Union.”

At the same time we must also correct the mistakes committed on'
August 1. The lack of preparation, hesitation to demonstrate on the
streets and remnants of legalism, hindered gieatly our anti-war work
in many districts. We must particularly strengthen our 'anti-war mob-
ilization in'the factories and in this work develop the initiative of the
units and involve the entire membership following the general political
direction of the higher bodies. .

In this connection the approaching 12th anniversary of the Russian
Revolution offers a splendid opportunity and demands from the Party
to utilize the great achievements of the Soviet Union in its successful
construction of socialism for the purpose of mobilizing the masses of
American workers for the defense of the Soviet Union from imperialist
attacks.

STRUGGLE AGAINST SOCIAL DEMOCRACY AND THE RIGHT
AVING.

Social democracy is being utilized by capitalism as agents for their
imperialist war preparations. The endor-ement of the socialist party
by large sections of- the capitalist press, the support given to Norman
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They were taking him before the terrible court of judgment—-

every nerve was tense with terror. He remembered his dead father,

and his uncle Nikanor, champion in fist fights—and his heart burned
with a great warmth against Serioshka.

“It’sbecause of him I’m in trouble now.”

But when they got to the Tcheka, it wasn’t terrible at all—just
like the Ispolkom at home.

A big table, at the table the chief in a leather jacket. At his
side hung a revolver, on his cap was the Bolshevik star. The chief

stroked his mustache with one finger, and looked Mishka over with
tired, quizzical eyes.

“What’s the matter?”
“We arrested this boy, comrade Dunayev,” explained the militia-

man.
“Riding without a ticket?”

“Who knows! They say he has stolen a sack.”
“Come here.”
Mishka was pretty badly freightened. He put his hands behind

his back, the left one was tremblnig, and his knees shook. The ceiling

over his head was falling down; the whole Tcheka rocked.
And Comrade Dunayev kept silence deliberately, sitting there quiet

and unhurried. Only his quizzical eyes moved —a glance at the papers
before him, then a glance at Mishka.

“What’s your name?”
Every hair on Mishka’s head stood up, and his nose felt hot in-

side; he couldn’t catch his breath.
“How old?”
“Eleven, going on twelve.”

“Fine lad! Do you smoke?”
“No, never!”
“Don’t hide anything, Michael Dodonov, everything is known to

us . . .”

“Mishka saw the smile on the chief's lips and thought:
“He’s fooling, he doesn’t know anything, he’s laughing . .

.”

Again the chief smiled down at him:
“Why did you steal the sack?”
Mishka’s heart grew lighter, he thought:
“I’lltry to bluff them a little, maybe they’ll believe me.”
He began to tell a tale: for a long time his father had planned

to go to Tashkent with him, they bought a ticket and a pass, but on
the way his father died. He should have gotten a ticket and a pass

for himself, but he had not thought of that, nad bad gone two stations
without a ticket. And then a boy from his village had tagged after
him: take me along, take me along. He was afraid to go alone. And
now he has been taken sick. Let them ask any one. He wasrigbt
here in the hospital. He, Mishka, had run to take a look at him.
and just then the engine whistled. He was scared and ran and ran,
and bumped right into the woman. He couldn’t see anything. He
struck his leg against her pail, and she began to scream. The mujiks
heard her and thought he’d stolen something. But this sack was his
own. Inside this sack was another sack, and in that one a tin cup,
a little salt for the road, and his grandmother’s skirt. He had never
stolen.

They opened up the sack—true: cup, salt, skirt.
Comrade Dunayev looked at Mishka, then stroked his mustache

with his finger again.
“But don’t you know that it’s forbidden to ride on the railway

without a ticket?”
“Certainly I know, but what could I do? I was starving . .
“And what will you do in Tashkent?”
“Work for a little while.”
“What kind of work can you do?”
“Whatever comes along. I can cart manure, and plow . . .”

Dunayev, the chief, shook his head and smiled.
“Now listen, Michael Dodonov,—you’re a clever boy. I really ought

to punish you so that you should grow still more clever. Tomorrow
you can haul wood for the railroad, together with some women who
also rode without tickets. You’ll work for a while, and then you can
go farther. But we can’t allow people to ride on the trains for nothing.
Understand?”

Mishka had expected worse than this.
As he left the Tcheka with the miliatiaman he confided to him

cheerfully:
“I’m not afraid of work. Give me any kind of job, nad see how

I’ll do it . .

A long, long day! You kept oh hauling wood and there was always
more to haul. First the sun climbed the hills, then it began descending

the hills again, and still it was a long, long time till evening. And still
whole mountains of wood were lying there; when yould you ever be
finished, if you took only one log at a time? Mishka squared his
sturdy peasant shoulders, and began carrying three at a time. His
eyes bulged from the strain, his short legs in their bark sandals treem-

bled, refusing to carry him any longer. He thought the women would
praise him for his diligence, but they scolded:

“Don’t break your back, boy. This isn’t home.”
“What do you mean?”
“Save your strength.”
The first to give up was a girl from Kudryavsk, with bare, scratch-

ed legs. Her head began to swim and nausea choked her. She gazed
about her with dull eyes, grew very white, clutched at her bare, scratch-
ed legs. Everything grew confused. Were those women about her
or weren’t they women? She fell face downward on the earth and
began to suck her finger.

“What is it, Nastenka, are you finished?”
“. . . I’m . . . dying.”
Death stretched Nastenka out with her head on a birch log and

bent her legs so that her knees touched her chin. The others would
have liked to feed the dying girl—it would make things a little eosier
for her—but bread was nowhere to be bought. And you couldn’t give
your own: you would harm yourself, and still there wouldn’t be enough
to satisfy her hunger.

“Well, that’s life.”
The women were troubled and silent.
Each one was thinking of herself.
“Will I come through alive , ,

.?”

(To Be Continued.)

Thomas by powerful business interests, proves that the capitalist class
is seeing a crisis approaching with developing class struggles. The
bourgeoisie also sees that the Communist Party is the only force lead-
ing the growing economic class battles of the workers as well as the
struggle against imperialist war. It is therefore preparing the so-
cialist party for the same purposes the British labor party and the
Second International as a whole is being utilized by the international
bourgeoisie.

The socialist party endorsement of the League of Nations, its ap-
proval of the Young Plan, its role in the Anglo American imperialist
rivalry, the campaign of the A. F. of L. in militarizing the American
working class, its strikebreaking activity, its vicious attack on the
Soviet Union, all this makes it necessary for us to intensify our strug-
gle against the social imperialist role of the socialist party and the
A. F. of L.

At the same time the Party membership must intensify their strug-
gle against Lovestoneism. The role of Lovestone in the present war
situation, we have already seen on August 1. Just like the Menshevik
Pleclianov who in 1905, when the Russian workers took up arms against
czarism said: “They shou.d not have taken up arms,” so did Lovestone
say on August 1 when the Party callel partial strikes in certain sec-
tions of the country: “Don’t strike. At the present time the strike on
August 1 in the United States has no basis.” With the approach of
war the strikebreaking role of Lovestone will further develop. Particu-
larly in connection with our struggle for the defense of the Soviet
Union, it must be clearly pointed out to the Party members and to the
rcvolu'ionary workers of America, that all those who fight the Comin-
tern, the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist
Parties in the capitalist countries arc enemies of the Soviet Union.

In the present period of sharpening war danger the Party must

cavry on a ruthless struggle against all enemies of the Conjintcm. The
.struggle for the line of the Comintern and the Central Committee and
thr struggle against Lovestone is part of our struggle against war and
for the defense of the Sovit Union.
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